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Livery, Draying and Boarding Stable and

Up-to-da-

Auto-Liver-

Our Mail ORHF.rt Department is exceptionally well equipped to handle all your Drug
and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once..
We will pay postage on all orders of 50 and
over, except the following:
Mineral 'Waters, I'.aby Foods, Glassware
and articles of unusual, weight and small
value.

y

Business.

AUTOMOBILE

Visit of the Congressional Party

STAGE-LIN- E

BETWEEN LIHUE and KEKAHA

This coming week we will welcome the Congressional party to our
shores. Somewhat smaller in number than former similar parties have
been it gives promise of being of high quality, including men of national
reputation, and 'members of very important committees such as Education. Public Lund's1, Conservation, Xaval affairs, Pacific Islands and Territories, etc.
While the visit will be too short to enable us to make much of an
acquaintance with our guests, or for them to become familiar, save in a
very supeificial way with our island and our needs yet we will certainly endeavor bv hospitable and courteous treatment to make all the im
pression we can on them, and we will also endeavor, by a respectful yet
emphatic setting setting forth of our interests, to influence them in our
favor. At anv rate when thev depart we trust that they may be able to
distinguish Kauai from Hawaii, and remember that it is a harbor we
want, and not a concrete road to the volcano.

Food Conservation

Order It By Mail!

Waimea Stables

j

Leaving Lihue every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
Leaving Kekaha every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday.
ARRIVING AT THEIR DESTINATION IN THREE HOURS
F. WEBER, Manager.
.

Telephone 43 W

Waimea

Alcohol, Strychnine,
Ant poison, Mer-cur- y
Iodine,
poisons,
Rat
Antiseptic Tablets, Lysol, Carbolic Acid, Gasoline, Turpentine, Benzine and all other poisonous or
articles.
If your order is very heavy or contains much
liquid, we suggest that you have it sent by
Non-Mailabl-

P. O. Box 71

3C

11

freight.

Reports

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

ELVET is like a well
broke hoss all

V

The churches throughout the length and breath of the land are be
ing required by the Food Conservation Hoard of Washington to collect
and forward weekly reports from their respective parishes or rood cen
servation accomplished in those parishes.
Cards are to be filled out for each household and forwarded to the
minister, who will collate the information and transmit the same to
Washington.
These reports will give the number of "wheatless" meals, the number of "meatless" meals, and the number of "wasteless" meals each
week. These cards are to be made up as of Saturday night, and must
be turned in at church Sunday morning, or to the local committee that
day The local committee for Lihue is:
A. Nobriga, Hanamaulu; L. A. Dickey, central Lihue; Mrs. J. A.
Hogg. Miss. I. Searight, Henry Wedemeyer, Grove Farm; Rev. S. Kau-lilMrs. Kaulili, Mrs. II. Waterhouse, Mrs. II. Blake, Koloa; Mrs.
J K. Myers, Kilauea; Miss Janet Hastie and Miss Pillcr, Eleele.
The reports will begin with this week and every one is urgently requested to cooperate; it is a patriotic duty that may not be neglected by
any right minded person. For copy of Report Card see below.

"Service Every Second"
The Rexal Store

the kick taken out
an all the sperit left
in

I

VELVET, The Smoothest Smoking Tobacco, has all
the "spirit" flavor and fraprancc that Mature puts

into her Kentucky "tlioroulibred" Burley de
Luxe tobacco. More than 2 years' ageing mellows
out every trace ot bite.
fjrjjtitfuOcSacco Cat
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The perfect roof coating or paint
GUARANTEED for five years to stop leaks,
prevent rusts and rotting in roofs of anv kind.

cunac

Excellent tor underground work, bridges, culverts

'
tanks, poles and posts.
Graphilatum Special a hot surface paint, will
withstand heat of 700 degrees Fahrenheit.
Graphilatum Cement in paste or liquid, for
plugging holes in boat hulls, roofs, tanks, flashings, etc.

Threatened Embargo of Gasoline

Floor Coverings

With the increasing shortage of transportation facilities and the
consequent compulsory elimination of all but the necessities of existence,
it is a question how lone gasoline for automobile use will te allowed.
If cement and structural steel for building purposes are considered
non essential and denied transportation, will gasoline, for other than
business purposes anvwav, fare any better? If the automobiles them
selves are not to lie allowed transportation, will not the gasoline to run
them fall under the bann also?
A fuel commissioner will probably be appointed for the Territory,
and he will doubtless take action in the matter.
Not unlikely it may end in a rigid discrimination against the use
of gasoline for any but strictly business purposes and the elimination of
all "joy riding" and the use of the automobile for recreational or social
purposes.

Linoleums

Inexpensive Easily applied.

in soft shades of Gray, Green and Brown
Inlaids in many designs and colors
Prints in beautiful designs
Linoleum Mats suitable for the bath and kitchen

Plains

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

Grass Rugs
In sizes 18x36 ins. to 9x12 ft.

Agents in Hawaii
Honolulu

.

Rush Rugs
In sizes 6x6 ft., 6x8 ft., & 8x8 ft.

Twisted, plain Matting Rugs

The New Income Tax

lit i Mr)

Large Sizes at small prices

iciiiMi

Lewers & Gooke,

2.2.

sur-ta-

Cntif Utte
u i milt if

Japanese and Chinese Matting

The new Federal income tax will interest a good many people who
heretofore have not bothered about an income tax.
If you have an income of $1,000, unmarried or of 82,000 married,
it means you. You are required to make a tax return on or before
March 1st 1918, and such income will be subject to tax as follows:
Normal Tax. over 83.000 unmarried, or 84,000 married
Specific wai tax over 81000 unmarried, $2000 married
x
ranging
Incomes over $5000 will have to pay an additional
from 1 upwards.
Dividends will be deducted and an allowance of $200 each for de

Ltd.

169 177 So. King St.

HONOLULU

pendent children.

"the best oil
CHEVROLET
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Lihue
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Motor Co., San Francisco

"excellent mileage with minimum carbonization."

try to report
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Had "Wasteless" Meals

21

MICE

PACKARD
Cuyler Lee, Oakland

"Zerolene has given us perfect satisfaction."

7

Meal-(wit-
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and general
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purposes.

Store
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lias a

most pleasing
effect on delicate skin,

besides making it

healthy and clean.
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Endorsed by Leading Car Distributors

Street Aidreu
filled out and handed in at church the following Sunday,
Ti'is card should
o delivered 10 me cnurcn conservation toniuuiiee oeiore Monday.

because the records of their service departments show
that Zerolene, correctly refined from California asphalt-bas- e
less wear, more
crude, gives perfect lubrication
power, lea.t carbon deposits.

!

water to run through the rcciuci
and note what novel and appetiz
ing dishes can be made up out of
the simple materials of every dt
life.
We recommend it to our readers,
and trust that it may be very largely used.
You can save fiom 25

to 50

on your Newspaper and Magazine
subscriptions by sending them t
me before Nov. 10th. K. C. Hop.

per, Lihue.

Advt.

MAX GREENBAUGH
Manufacturers' Agent

KAUAI CORRESPONDENCE, INVITED
Office: Hawaiian Hotel
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Dealers everywhere and at our
service Ktations.
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STANDARD OIL
COMPANY
(California)
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For tractors.Zeroltnt
Heavy Duty is
recommended.
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Notice the curve in which
Michelia Tubes Naturally Hang
of being limply

INSTEAD ttraight

Let Us Do All Your

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Address

Territorial Messenger Service
HONOLULU

tubing

ce-

mented at the ends, the Michelia
circulai
Tube i formed on
mandrel in the tliape oi the inaida
of the eating. Thui when inflated
it ii neither atretched on itt outer

aide nor
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The Standard Oil for Motor Cars

Signature .

P. O. Box 524

u

For Sale at

"tried Zerolene in Reo cars; results so good that we have
been entirely converted."

WEEKLY REPORT

Had "Wheatless" Mea's (with no bread
or cereal made entirely of wheat)
h
no
Had
beef, mutton, or pork)

Probably no more timely and useful little book has been published
on these Islands for years than
"War Recipes" prepared by Mrs.
James Russel and published by the
o f the
Women's
Territorial Food Commission. Prepared with the special purpose of
conserving food .. and substituting
the simpler and inure economical
dishes for the elaborate and more
extravagant, it makes one's mouth

i
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for uiy family, during the week ending Saturday..

A Useful Little Book

delicate perfume.
Made in the cleanest most sanitary factory in the world.

"OMy- -

U

reroxide
is an antiseptic
soap, made for V
Nursery, Toilet

American Automobile Co.,Tacom

Lcach-Frawl-

A

it's original

J. W. Leavitt & Co., Sin FrancUco
"From our exhaustive tests of Zerolene, we think it is the
best oil for use in our cars."

' Place.

Actual Meals
Reported

F

ary condition
and to retain

for cur cars"

local committees that they have decided not to furnish any spirituous
liquors in connection with the entertainment of the Congressional party
on Kauai.

I have,

ut

is wrapped to
11m insure delivery to
you in a sanit-

is significant of the drift of the times, and of the wisdom of our

FOOD SAVING

Don

IMPERIALISM S

Each cake

This is the time for America to correct her unpardonable fault of
wastefulness and extravagence. Let every man and every woman as
sume the duty of careful, provident use and expenditures, as a public
duty, as a dictate of patriotism which no one can now expect ever to le
excused or forgiven for ignoring. u OODROW WILSON.

Church

Honolulu
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compressed

into

de-

structive wrinkles next to the rim.
This perfect t gives theMichelia
Tube greater durability and practically eli minatcs danger off inching the tube,

Kauai Garage
Mrs. J. A. lb'KH, lYopiirtur

